Update MILCONNECT to Prevent GAL and DOD Enterprise Email (DEE) Issues

Link: https://www.dmdc.osd.mil/milconnect/faces/index.jspx?_afrLoop=6458079091622054&_afrWindowMode=0&_adf.ctrl-state=licy42vu7_9

- Once you are logged in, update your profile as pictured in the following screen shots. It is important that you select “United States Army Training and Doctrine Command” as your sub-organization. If you don’t, your DEE will be downgraded to an Army Basic account (512MB) instead of TRADOC business class (4GB).
Should be Mil tab for most of you

Select drop down
You can then update the remaining info; ie. Job title, Duty installation, address and phone number
Remember to hit the “submit” button at the bottom